
Nombre_______________ 	 	 	 	 	 	 Día y Bloque ___________________


Unidad 4AB- PICK 3! - ENTREGAR/ DUE ____________________________


Select three of the following assignments to help you master Unit 2A vocabulary. 
Circle your choices and write the date of completion 
Attach your work to this paper. 

All 3 completed assignments are due: ______________________________ 

  

  

Shopping web quest 
Go to www.fnac.com 
Fnac is a French store that is similar to Best Buy.  Complete either of the following activities: 

1. Make a wish list of at least ten specific items.  Include the price.  
                        OR 

 


# Tarea

1 Create an TRAVEL EMERGENCY INFOGRAPHIC including the components below.  You will 
use it to teach Travel Spanish to a volunteer or mission group traveling to a Spanish 
speaking country. Use any format: Document, PPT, Brochure, Foldable, Poster, etc.  

1. Basic images of each vocabulary word.  
2. A clear sentence including  each vocabulary word in the travel or emergency context-situation. 

2 Write a conversation between an ER nurse and a turist-patient. Include: 
narrative background-situation: location, emergency, setting elements 

• Minimum of 5 lines by each: la enfermera y el turista 
• Resolution- medical solution

3 Create a a Weather Zone Map - Mapa de Zonas Climáticas de España with climate descriptions 
of its different climatic zones.  Include: 

1. All parts of mainland Spain & its principal island groups 
2. Ocieans and Seas - oceanos y mares 
3. 3 Rivers - 3 rios principales 
4. 2 Mountain Ranges - 3 cordilleras de montañas 
5. 4 Climate Zones - 4 zonas climáticas 
6. Spanish descriptions of a minimum of 4 climate zones

4 Create VERB CHARTS & WRITE SENTENCES for CAR, GAR, ZAR VERBS IN THE 
PRETERITE.  
• 3 verbs- one from each group above
• 2 sentences per verb using different subject pronouns = 6 sentences total. 

5 Create a VERB FLIP BOOK. E-doc or Old School. You can add on to this VERB FLIP BOOK in 
the next Pick 3.  Use the following VERB GROUPS:

1. CAR/GAR/ZAR- LLEGAR, TOCAR, MARCAR
2. PLATFORM VERBS- DIVERTIRSE, SEGUIR, CONSEGUIR, REIRSE

6 WRITE AN EMAIL to your parents about an accident you have had in Sevilla, España. Include 
WHERE, WHEN, WITH WHOM you were. 

1. Preterite or simple Past tense required
2. What you had to do to check in at the ER
3. Description of the nurse and doctor
4. What the doctor did or told you to do
5. Where you went after the ER

1. PICK THREE of the following HW assignments & Circle them. 
2. Write the date of completion and turn them in TOGETHER BY THE DUE DATE. 

http://www.fnac.com

